Airwaves May 2019

Hi << Test First Name >>
Welcome to the May edition of Airwaves - the bi-monthly e-newsletter of the Hang Gliding
Federation of Australia.
In this edition:
We are proud to acknowledge the recent success of paragliding pilot, Kari Ellis who
won bronze in the Women’s Superfinal at the 2018-19 Paragliding World Cup- held
recently in Brazil.
The Hang Gliding Federation of Australia invites all aviation enthusiasts to come
support the AOPA Australian Junior Pilots display at the upcoming ‘Wings Over
Illawarra’ Air show on May 4-5 – an exciting new youth program that encourages the
younger generation to take flight.

SOARING TO SUCCESS: AUSTRALIAN FEMALE PILOT WINS BRONZE AT
PARAGLIDING WORLD CUP
A Canberra paragliding pilot has flown sky high for Australia and women in her sport,
coming third in the Women’s Superfinal at the 2018-19 Paragliding World Cup, held
recently in Brazil.
Kari Ellis, 37, who has been flying for 10 years
and currently FAI World number 7 in the female
category, is an incredible role model for women
in sport – showcasing that skill, passion and
perseverance can see you soaring to success.
Read more here.

ENCOURAGING THE YOUNGER GENERATION TO TAKE FLIGHT
The Hang Gliding Federation of Australia invites all aviation enthusiasts to come support
the AOPA Australian Junior Pilots display at the upcoming ‘Wings Over Illawarra’ Air show
on May 4-5 – an exciting new youth program that encourages the younger generation to
take flight.
Held at the Illawarra Regional Airport, this
exciting program, that the HGFA is a key
sponsor of, aims to spark a passion within
young aviation enthusiasts, while introducing
them to the flying essentials. Junior pilots will
be able to have easy access to digital aircraft
simulations, friendly pilot mentors and even
have their first flight experience.
Read more here.

Until next time, safe, fun flying
- Paul Green, President, HGFA
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